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Abstract Current sports nutrition guidelines recommend
that athletes only take supplements following an evidence-
based analysis of their value in supporting training out-
comes or competition performance in their specific event.
While there is sound evidence to support the use of a few
performance supplements under specific scenarios (cre-
atine, beta-alanine, bicarbonate, caffeine, nitrate/beetroot
juice and, perhaps, phosphate), there is a lack of informa-
tion around several issues needed to guide the practical use
of these products in competitive sport. First, there is limited
knowledge around the strategy of combining the intake of
several products in events in which performance benefits
are seen with each product in isolation. The range in
findings from studies involving combined use of different
combinations of two supplements makes it difficult to
derive a general conclusion, with both the limitations of
individual studies and the type of sporting event to which
the supplements are applied influencing the potential for
additive, neutral or counteractive outcomes. The repeated
use of the same supplement in sports involving two or more
events within a 24-h period is of additional interest, but has
received even less attention. Finally, the potential for
individual athletes to respond differently, in direction and
magnitude, to the use of a supplement seems real, but is
hard to distinguish from normal day to day variability in
performance. Strategies that can be used in research or
practice to identify whether individual differences are
robust include repeat trials, and the collection of data on
physiological or genetic mechanisms underpinning
outcomes.
1 Introduction
According to surveys and the experience of most sports
nutrition professionals, there is a high prevalence of use of
sports foods and supplements among competitive athletes
[1]. While there are some concerns associated with such
observations, particularly around the indiscriminate use of
performance supplements [2], many expert groups now
take a pragmatic approach to the use of products and
protocols which have passed a risk:benefit analysis of being
safe, effective, and legal, while also being appropriate to
the athlete’s age and maturation in their sport [2, 3].
Indeed, a number of supplements have received plentiful
and insightful attention from sports scientists to produce
robust evidence of the scenarios in which they can enhance
sports performance. These include caffeine [4, 5], creatine
monohydrate [6, 7], bicarbonate [8, 9], beta-alanine
[10, 11], and beetroot juice/nitrate [12, 13].
While the evidence-base for the use of these products is
generally sound, it typically produces a recommended
protocol that is generic and isolated from other perfor-
mance strategies that the athlete may also be implementing.
Indeed, the laboratory situations in which most supplement
studies are conducted often fail to include many of the
important features associated with competitive sport. Ear-
lier work identified a range of characteristics which should
be included in investigations of strategies to enhance sports
performance to allow them to be more easily applied to
competitive athletes [14, 15]. These included using highly
trained participants to whom the results are intended to
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apply, choosing performance protocols which mimic real-
life sport, and incorporating other nutritional strategies or
features according to the way they should be practiced in
the targeted sport or event. Such features have been inte-
grated into many recent investigations, including a number
of field studies in which the effect of a performance sup-
plement has been observed during simulated [16, 17] or
actual [18] sporting events.
Despite these advances, there are several real-life issues
related to the use of performance supplements that remain
relatively ignored. Poor interrogation of such issues makes
it difficult for athletes to undertake a thorough risk:benefit
analysis of their potential use of a supplement or to
implement a scenario-specific protocol for their product
use that is truly evidence-based. These issues included the
additive and interactive effects of combining the use of
several performance supplements for a single event, con-
siderations regarding the repeated use of a performance
supplement within a relatively brief period, and the notion
of individual responsiveness to supplement use. The aim of
this review is to examine our current state of knowledge
around these issues. It will focus on the performance sup-
plements which were previously identified as enjoying
strong support for their benefits to the performance of a
single competitive event. In addition, phosphate will be
considered in view of the emerging information about its
potential benefits to sports performance [19] as well as the
existence of several studies of its combined use with other
evidence-based supplements. Protocols of use and mecha-
nisms of action of these supplements are summarized in
Table 1 to provide a backdrop to these discussions.
2 Additive and Interactive Effects of the Use
of Combinations of Performance Supplements
Many studies of supplementation practices in sport note
that athletes report the simultaneous use of a number of
different products [20–22]. Undoubtedly, some athletes
practice indiscriminate polypharmacy, consuming large
numbers of products without apparent consideration of the
cumulative quantity and range of ingredients that are
ingested [20]. However, the current review focusses on the
deliberate combination of several supplements in a com-
petition setting with the goal of optimizing performance
benefits via an additive effect or positive interaction. It
consciously excludes discussion of the growing number of
multi-ingredient performance supplements which involve a
blend of ingredients (sometimes up to 30 individual sub-
stances) due to a number of concerns. Many multi-ingre-
dient performance supplements represent a practical risk
for athletes because of their (sometimes undeclared and
large) content of stimulants and/or banned substances
[23, 24], failure to provide effective doses of evidence-
based ingredients, or failure to disclose ingredients by
claiming protection of their ‘‘proprietary blend.’’ As such
they are problematic in relation to health, doping safety,
and efficacy/value for money [2]. Although studies of the
performance effects of commercially available multi-in-
gredient supplements can be found in the literature
[25–27], the results of such investigations are typically
confounded by methodological flaws such as comparison to
a single placebo or lack of independent verification of the
product contents. Since these factors prevent
detectable effects from being attributed to a single ingre-
dient or allow interaction between ingredients to be iso-
lated, they cannot contribute to the focus of this review.
Supplements can enhance the outcome of a competitive
event if they reduce or delay the onset of the specific
physiological factors that would otherwise cause fatigue or
decay in performance throughout the event or towards its
conclusion. Potential benefits could occur via mechanisms
such as increased substrate availability, reduced perception
of pain or effort, the buffering of disturbances in cell
homeostasis such as changes in muscle pH and/or an
increase in the efficiency of muscle contraction. In some
sporting events, a number of these conditions or ergogenic
opportunities occur, therefore, it is not surprising that
several different supplements may be of benefit when used
in isolation (see Table 1). The use of a combination of
supplements for a single event can occur in several ways:
the simultaneous use of several products with individual
benefits in the acute scenario of the event, or the acute use
of supplements in conjunction with a chronically applied
supplement used to support training outcomes. A range of
possible outcomes of the addition and interaction of sup-
plements can be identified (see Table 2).
The studies located for this review were sourced via a
thorough literature search of Medline and Google Scholar
databases, as well as the reference lists from the sourced
papers. Search terms for the database search were ‘‘sup-
plement,’’ ‘‘caffeine,’’ beta-alanine,’’ ‘‘bicarbonate,’’ ‘‘cre-
atine,’’ ‘‘nitrate,’’ ‘‘beetroot juice,’’ ‘‘phosphate,’’ ‘‘sport,’’
‘‘performance,’’ ‘‘combination,’’ ‘‘interaction,’’ and ‘‘addi-
tive.’’ Papers were included in the featured analysis
(Table 3) if they met each of the following three criteria:
recruitment of athletes undertaking specific training for a
sport/event, the single and combined application of the
selected performance, and implementation of protocols that
are applicable to the conduct and outcomes of a sporting
event. Due to the scarcity of studies, some lenience was
shown in the case of the performance protocol. Table 3
summarizes the available studies that met these criteria and
includes information about the specific implementation and
outcomes of the supplementation protocols as well as an
indication of any apparent interactions.
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Table 1 Summary of evidence-based uses of performance supplements to benefit competition outcomes
Supplement Mechanism of action Recommended protocol of use Targeted events
Bicarbonate
[8, 9]
Temporarily increases blood bicarbonate
to acutely enhance extra-cellular
buffering of efflux of H? ion from
contracting muscle. Reduces fatigue
associated with exercise in which there
is production of large amounts of H?
ions via anaerobic glycolysis
300 mg/kg bicarbonate (as sodium
bicarbonate)
Split doses @ 2–2.5 h pre-event
Sustained high-intensity events lasting
2–8 min (e.g., swimming, rowing,
track cycling and athletics)
Intermittent high-intensity sports with
prolonged efforts above lactate
threshold (e.g., team sports, combat
sports)
Sustained events just below lactate
threshold which involve higher-
intensity efforts (e.g., cycling time
trials, 5000–1000 m running)
Beta-alanine
[10, 11]
Increases muscle carnosine to chronically
enhance intra-cellular buffering and
buffering of the efflux of H? ion from
contracting muscle. Reduces fatigue
associated with exercise where there is
production of large amounts of H? ions
via anaerobic glycolysis. May have
other roles in cell
Loading: 200? g beta-alanine taken over
4–10 weeks in split daily doses (e.g.,




Sustained high-intensity events lasting
1–8 min (e.g., swimming, rowing,
track cycling and athletics)
Chronic enhancement of high intensity




Multiple actions but most important ones
are likely to be a reduction in perception
of effort or pain or a direct effect on
muscle contraction
3–6 mg/kg caffeine (total dose)
Numerous protocols involving single or
serial intake, and including pre-event
intake, and in longer events, intake
during and at the end of the event
Sustained high-intensity events lasting
1–8 min (e.g., swimming, rowing,
track cycling and athletics)
Sustained high-intensity events of
10–60 min
Intermittent high-intensity sports (e.g.,
team sports on field and on court,
racket sports, combat sports)
Endurance (e.g., marathon, cross-
country skiing) and ultra-endurance
(e.g., Ironman, cycling road races)




Increased PCr content enhancing capacity
for repeated bouts of high-intensity
exercise with brief recovery intervals
which would otherwise provide
inadequate recovery of PCr stores. May
have other roles in upregulating cell
protein synthesis
Loading: 5 days @ 20 g/day in split doses




Intermittent high-intensity sports (e.g.,
team sports, racket sports, combat
sports)
Chronic enhancement of interval and
resistance training may have long-





Enhanced production of nitric oxide via
oxygen-independent pathway from
nitrate increases exercise efficiency/
economy and enhances exercise
capacity.
*8 mmol nitrate in beetroot juice (or as
sodium nitrate) taken 2–2.5 h pre-event
May be accentuated by pre-loading with
this dose for 3–5 days pre-event
Higher-intensity events of up to
4–8 min (e.g., track cycling, athletics,
rowing and swimming events)
Events involving local or systemic
acidosis/hypoxia (e.g., swimming,
rowing, and other upper-body sports)
Athletes of lower training status/caliber
Phosphate
[19]
Range of mechanisms including increased
buffering capacity, increased 2,3-
diphosphoglycerate to increase
dissociation of O2 into muscles and
increase phosphate availability for ATP
synthesis
3–6 days @ 3–5 g/day as sodium
phosphate
Less certainty over events that may
benefit from phosphate
supplementation but may include
High intensity events of 2–8 min
Endurance events
Intermittent high-intensity sports such
as team sports
PCr phosphocreatine, ATP adenosine triphosphate
Real-life Uses of Performance Supplements S81
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Table 2 Considerations for combined or repeated use of performance supplements for a sporting event
Question Potential outcomes Theoretical examples
What is the interaction between
supplements which are used in
combination for a single event?
Related mechanisms with additive benefits Loading strategies for bicarbonate (extracellular
buffer) and beta-alanine (intracellular buffer) may
combine to increase total buffering capacity and
tolerance of acidosis due to high rates of energy
production from anaerobic glycolysis. The
combination may be better than either product
used in isolation due to the greater increase in
buffering capacity per se, as well as opportunity
to buffer both within the muscle cell as well
promote the efflux of H? from the cell. May be
useful for an event/athlete in which substantial
drops in muscle pH are experienced
Related mechanisms with no additive benefits The benefits of combining bicarbonate and beta-
alanine loading protocols may not be evident if
the additional buffering capacity provided by
either supplement alone is sufficient to address the
physiological limitations of the event/athlete
Independent mechanisms with additive benefits The benefits of creatine loading (providing
additional muscle phosphocreatine substrate) and
caffeine (reducing the perception of effort) may
combine in a sport involving prolonged repeated
efforts. In this case, some other factor is causing
fatigue towards the end of the event and caffeine
is able to reduce/delay the onset of this effect
Independent mechanisms with no additive benefits The benefits of creatine loading (providing
additional muscle phosphocreatine substrate) and
caffeine (reducing the perception of effort) may
not be additive in an event in which fatigue is
related to inadequate recovery of phosphocreatine
store between sprints. This limitation can be
masked by caffeine or addressed by creatine
loading. However, once it is addressed, the effect
of caffeine is no longer beneficial
Independent mechanisms with counteractive
outcomes (direct)
Nitrate supplementation (nitric oxide production via
a separate pathway that can operate in hypoxic
and acidic conditions) may enhance the
performance of sustained high intensity exercise.
However, the addition of bicarbonate loading may
reduce the effectiveness of nitrate
supplementation by buffering plasma acidosis and
removing the conditions where it is valuable
Independent mechanisms with counteractive
outcomes (indirect)
Bicarbonate loading (extracellular buffer) and
caffeine (reduced perception of effort) may each
enhance the performance of sustained high
intensity exercise. However, the co-ingestion of
these two supplements may increase the risk of
gut side-effects associated with bicarbonate
supplementation and may impair performance
S82 L. M. Burke
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Even when the focus is restricted to a few supplements
and the specific scenarios in which there is evidence-based
justification of their use, a large number of permutations of
supplement use combinations can be identified. Therefore
it is not surprising that the current literature, which is rel-
atively recent, fails to cover much of the potential interest.
Furthermore, the literature presents an ad hoc collection of
studies rather than a systematic coverage of key supple-
ment interactions and is limited by the presence of
methodological flaws in some studies. Nevertheless, a
number of themes can be identified. Almost all of the
available studies involved the investigation of the single or
combined benefits of two performance supplements.
Indeed, a systematic investigation of the interactions
between three or more supplements used is understandably
challenging, even though Table 1 identifies that such use
could be justified in some sports/events. For example, each
of the six performance supplements included in this review,
when used in isolation, could theoretically provide a benefit
to the preparation (beta-alanine, creatine) or performance
(caffeine, beta-alanine bicarbonate, nitrate, phosphate) of a
4000-m track cycling pursuit, 400-m swim, or 2000-m
rowing race. A sophisticated approach to field testing or
research methodology would be needed to identify the
optimal protocol for combining the use of some or all of
these supplements.
To date, the most commonly studied combination of
performance supplements has been bicarbonate and beta-
alanine [28–33]; this represents an example of substances
that might interact via a related mechanism of action in
enhancing the muscle’s ability to buffer high rates of
production of hydrogen ions (H?) (Table 1). The available
literature, summarized in Table 3, involves variability in
the types of athletes, protocols of supplement use, and
measures of sporting performance included in investiga-
tions. Not surprisingly, there are a variety of observations
ranging from neutral and positive effects on performance
from each of the supplements individually, and interactions
including counteractive, neutral, and additive (see
Table 2). The lack of consistency in outcomes can be
attributed partially to limitations in study designs including
small sample sizes and the further loss of statistical power
due to the need for a parallel group application of the
chronic protocol of beta-alanine supplementation. How-
ever, the benefit of either supplement or their combined use
is also likely to be dictated by the type of sporting event
and the degree to which performance is limited by exces-
sive acidosis.
Caffeine and bicarbonate have also received some
attention as supplements that might be used in tandem for
sporting events involving high-intensity exercise [34–38],
with the separate effects of reduced perception of effort and
Table 2 continued
Question Potential outcomes Theoretical examples
What are the potential issues in
repeating the use of the same
supplement for a subsequent
event?
Subsequent use of the supplement might require a
different protocol to restore the physiological
advantage or to meet the logistical requirements
of competition spacing
If the half-life of the supplement is prolonged in
relation to the gap between competition events, it
may not be necessary to take a complete dose for
the subsequent event to achieve its physiological
role. For example, smaller doses of bicarbonate,
nitrate or caffeine may be suitable as a ‘‘top up’’
for events held 2–4 h apart. Alternately,
reorganisation of the recognized protocol may be
needed if the gap between events is\2 h (and
smaller than the suggested interval for supplement
intake for nitrate or bicarbonate)
Desensitization of physiological systems may
render the subsequent use of a supplement less
effective
The response to some supplements may be reduced
by repeat exposure due to a desensitization effect.
For example, it has been suggested (probably
erroneously) that the performance effects of
caffeine are reduced in habitual users and that its
use for competition purposes should follow a
caffeine withdrawal
Residual fatigue left from enhanced performance in
the first event may carry over to the subsequent
event
It is possible that the greater physiological effort
made possible by supplementation in the first
event may cause residual fatigue that requires
management for the second event. For example,
use of caffeine in the first event may mask fatigue
and allow a higher intensity/power output that
may cause acidosis or greater depletion of fuel
substrates
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enhanced buffering being able to combine to further
enhance performance. Again, the literature shows a lack of
consistency in findings, with observations of positive,
neutral, and possibly negative outcomes from the individ-
ual substances, and a range of additive, neutral, and
counteractive effects when they are used in combination
(Table 3). Although one study involving a sports specific
(judo) performance protocol has reported that the small
and unclear positive effects of each supplement in isolation
could be combined to produce a significant benefit [34], it
appears there is also a potential for one product to cancel
the need for the other when both are individually valuable.
For example, whereas caffeine and bicarbonate supple-
mentation protocols were both successful in improving the
performance of a 3-km cycling time trial when used in
isolation, there were no further benefits from their com-
bined use [36]. The mechanism of the performance
enhancement with the bicarbonate-caffeine trial was not
evident in this study so the nature of the interaction of
these supplements remains unclear. However, interactions
in other studies include a counteractive response of the
positive effects of caffeine due to gastrointestinal distur-
bances arising from bicarbonate use [37], but also a ben-
eficial effect of using bicarbonate to address greater
acidosis associated with a faster effort due to caffeine
support [38]. Here again, the scarcity of studies makes it
difficult to derive a general conclusion, with both the
limitations of individual studies and the type of sporting
event to which the supplements are applied governing the
potential for misunderstanding the literature and drawing
context specific outcomes, respectively.
Other supplement combinations that have received
some attention in the literature include the pairing of
nitrate/beetroot juice with caffeine [39, 40] or phosphate
[41]. In each case there has been a failure to see a benefit
from the nitrate supplementation but an enhancement by
the other performance supplement and a slight [39, 40] to
apparent [41] reduction in the benefit of the combined
supplementation protocol. While the former may simply be
a quirk of the statistical analysis in a small sample size,
there may be some interaction that requires further inves-
tigation. Similar findings regarding the combination of
caffeine and phosphate [42, 43] also merit additional
research.
Finally, although no publications sufficiently fitted the
criteria around sports performance to be included in the
targeted review in Table 3, the combination of creatine and
caffeine supplements has received some attention.
Although these supplements achieve performance benefits
via independent mechanisms, previous reports indicated
that the simultaneous use of caffeine and creatine (usually
in the form of repeated use of both supplements over
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enhanced phosphocreatine stores [44, 45]. This outcome
was attributed to opposing effects of the two supplements
on muscle relaxation time [44, 45], although gastroin-
testinal effects from the acute intake of the combination of
products were also reported, separately [46, 47]. However,
more recent investigations of chronic creatine supplemen-
tation have reported that the acute addition of caffeine prior
to a protocol of exercise capacity or performance does not
impair the improvements due to caffeine supplementation
[48–50]. Although additional sports-specific research on
this combination of performance supplements is required,
at present there does not seem to be good evidence to
prevent athletes from using both of these products in their
appropriate scenarios. Furthermore, in general summary on
this topic, the combined use of performance supplements is
a fertile area of research that requires robust investigation,
with a call for careful choice of methodological design to
enable clear outcomes to be produced.
3 Repeated Use of Supplements
In many sports, competition outcomes are decided through
a series of heats and finals, stages in a race or games in a
tournament. In other sports, gifted athletes may compete in
more than one event in the competition program: for
example, Michael Phelps raced 17 times over the 8-day
program in which he won eight gold medals at the 2008
Beijing Olympic Games. In some cases, the interval
between bouts is measured in hours and may fall within the
half-life of a supplement or the body’s return to normal
physiological status or homeostasis following the event.
Whether the use of an acutely applied supplement known
to enhance performance of an event can be repeated for a
subsequent event with the same efficacy is therefore of
practical importance to competitive sport. At least three
different issues might need to be considered in the repeated
use of a supplement (see Table 2). The carryover of the
first dose to the subsequent event could lead to a modified
second protocol, with possibilities ranging from a reduced
dose (i.e., if there is still some presence from the first dose
that needs to be topped up), to no use (i.e., the supplement
is still exerting its full physiological effect in this time
frame) as well an increased dose (i.e., if desensitization to
the supplement requires a larger amount to achieve the
same effect). Whether the use of the supplement for the
first event allows a greater physiological effort with
undesirable fatigue is also of consideration and may require
special pacing strategies for the first event or a decision to
use the supplement only for the subsequent (and possibly
more important) competition bout.
A thorough literature search, adding the terms ‘‘repeated
use,’’ ‘‘serial use,’’ and ‘‘subsequent use’’ to the search
terms, was completed to identify sports-specific studies of
the previously identified performance supplements that are
acutely used (caffeine, bicarbonate, and beetroot juice/ni-
trate). The case of phosphate loading merits special men-
tion since its application is neither acute (i.e., having a
well-established protocol of use targeting a single occa-
sion) nor chronic (i.e., requiring a period of more than
several days to achieve the physiological goal and main-
taining this status for weeks-months) as is the case for
creatine and beta-alanine. Indeed, optimal protocols for the
application of phosphate loading to sports performance are
still being developed, but at the present time, they consist
of 3–5 days of loading with the possible but unconfirmed
maintenance of effects for several days [19]. Therefore,
there is insufficient information on which suggestions
regarding use for repeated competitive events can be based.
The sparse literature on repeated use of well supported
performance supplements is summarized in Table 4.
Although there is only one specific study regarding the use
of caffeine in a simulated two day sporting competition
[51], there are several topical themes around serial use of
this common dietary ingredient. Previously, the enhance-
ment of exercise capacity associated with caffeine was
believed to be reduced by habitual use, necessitating
withdrawal from caffeine for several days to achieve a state
of caffeine naivety for both the rigor of scientific study and
the optimization of competition benefits [15]. An extension
of this belief would predict a diminished return for repeated
caffeine use in multi-day competitions. Although we now
know that caffeine withdrawal does not enhance the mag-
nitude of performance benefits associated with caffeine
supplementation [52], the repeated use of caffeine over
multi-day sporting events raises other issues. These include
the carryover of additional fatigue or muscle damage from
the increased effort made possible by caffeine use on the
first day, as well as interference with sleep patterns. The
effects of performance-related caffeine use on sleep quality
and recovery during multi-day competition has not been
systematically studied, although it has been identified as a
contributor to problems in other sporting situations (e.g.,
impaired recovery from night matches in team sports
[53, 54]). Furthermore, there are anecdotal reports of
cyclical use of caffeine and sleeping tablets in some multi-
day competitions as athletes seek to counter the effects of
each drug [55, 56]. Further research is needed to both
identify and investigate such patterns objectively, and to
remove the confounding variables that may otherwise
affect sleep architecture such as competition arousal, high-
intensity exercise and alterations in daily routines. In the
meantime, the only available study of repeated use of
caffeine in a simulated competition scenario [51] found
that modest (3 and 4.5 mg/kg) doses, as recommended in
current guidelines for caffeine use in sport, were associated
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with consistent and significant performance benefits (4–5%
enhancement of work done in a cross country skiing time
trial) when implemented on two occasions, 24 h apart
(Table 4). This benefit occurred despite increased muscle
damage and soreness from the first bout undertaken with
caffeine, attributed to the greater exercise effort; presum-
ably, the use of caffeine on the second occasions was able
to mask these effects [51].
The only sports-specific study involving beetroot juice
supplementation focused on the schedule for the team
pursuit track cycling event on the London Olympic Games
Program and involved different protocols that might be
implemented for the semi-final and final races, separated by
a 75-min interval [57]. One treatment provided beetroot
juice concentrate 2.5 h before the first cycling bout (4 min
time trial), another delayed it until 2.5 h before the second
time-trial, while the third active treatment involved a full
dose prior to the first time trial, with a half dose ‘‘top up’’
immediately afterwards (Table 4). A limitation of this
study, recognized in light of more recent work, is that the
beetroot juice doses would now be considered too low to
achieve clear and optimal effects, especially in high caliber
athletes [57]. However, it is noted that in comparison to the
placebo trial, all beetroot juice trials appeared to provide a
small but unclear improvement of the first time-trial but a
potential negative effect in the second bout, perhaps due to
residual fatigue from the extra demands of the initial effort
[57]. Clearly, further work is required around the repeated
use of beetroot juice as well as the potential for a carryover
effect from performance bouts.
Finally, repeated use of bicarbonate supplementation
has been studied in several sports-specific study designs,
simulating a successive day use in a swimming carnival
[58] or repeated use in a rowing regatta where races may be
separated by 48 h [37]. Both studies (see Table 4) used the
serial bicarbonate loading protocol in which 300–500 mg/
kg of bicarbonate is taken daily in split doses to chronically
elevate plasma bicarbonate concentrations [9]. Although
the principle underpinning this strategy is to allow the
bicarbonate loading protocol to finish the day before
competition, reducing the risk of gastrointestinal distress
on the day of the event, it may also have relevance to
multi-day or repeated events. Both studies failed to detect a
positive effect of bicarbonate loading on either of the
performance bouts, although issues with the caliber of
athletes and the dosing protocol may have interfered with
the potential of bicarbonate loading to enhance perfor-
mance under these conditions. Indeed, a study involving
the repetition of acute bicarbonate loading for five con-
secutive days reported that the benefits to high-intensity
cycling were maintained over this period [59]. Therefore,
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4 Individual Responses to Supplement Use
The phenomenon of individual responses to supplement
use is demonstrated by the life experience that there are
two types of people in the world; those who drink coffee
after 4 pm and those who would be awake all night if they
did. Such (true) individual differences create a few chal-
lenges in research and real-life sports nutrition practices.
First, they may interfere with the outcomes of a scientific
investigation, masking the true potential of the supplement
intervention to alter metabolism or performance. Because
sport science research traditionally involves small sample
sizes, the presence of one or two outliers or contrary
responders within a group can render the mean finding
from the intervention using probability statistics as a non-
significant outcome. This may be compounded by the
publication bias or reduced interest in studies that fail to
find a clear or positive effect from the applied intervention
[60]; preventing the fate of the majority of subjects who
reported a potentially useful change from reaching the
public domain. A second challenge awaits the expert panels
who try to develop guidelines regarding sports nutrition—
how definitive can they be when it is apparent that athletes
do not all respond in the same way? And finally, there is
the concern of each athlete and coach who wants to use
their finite time and resources wisely; how can they know
even in the case of performance supplements that have
received broad scientific support if their own experience
will be positive, negative or neutral? A number of impor-
tant issues in distinguishing real differences in response
and characteristics of athletes which might underpin such
differences will now be explored.
4.1 Challenges in Determining Real and Meaningful
Responses to a Performance Supplement
Several recent trends in the reporting of studies of perfor-
mance supplements are of relevance to the current review:
the provision of individual results within group data for
performance outcomes, and commentary around the sig-
nificance of these results in terms of typical outcomes of
real-life sporting competitions. To demonstrate several
common misconceptions around these practices, Fig. 1
provides a fictional example with a simplistic account of
the practical implications of the data. It is beyond the scope
of this paper to fully review this topic, however, a brief
explanation of the problem lies with the failure of
researchers (and, presumably, readers) of such analyses to
take into account the intrinsic variability in sports perfor-
mance. The first error in interpretation involves the chal-
lenge of distinguishing the change in performance due to
the use of the supplement from the normal day to day
variability in exercise outcomes. Indeed, in the absence of
any other data or context to the reliability of performance
measures, it would be unwise to speculate on the cause of
any performances differences/changes observed in the
study.
The second misunderstanding is that the small inter-
competitor differences in real-life sport, i.e., the narrow
margins that thrill the spectators at competitive events—set
the bar for the magnitude of change that a supplement
needs to achieve to be considered effective. It is tempting
to think that an athlete needs only to improve by the
fractions of seconds or millimeters that frequently deter-
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Mean improvement = 2.7% [range: -0.5 to +6.3%]
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Fig. 1 Strategies often used in
the presentation and
interpretation of results of
supplements studies:
Identification of individual
responses to the intervention,
and the comparison of results to
the close outcomes often seen in
real life sports competition.
Both of these devices can lead
to a misunderstanding of the
real results due to the failure to
appreciate the day to day
variability in performance of the
participants in the study or real-
life athletes
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supplement worthwhile. Yet, as has been eloquently
explained by sports statisticians [14], the within-individual
differences in sports performance are equally important;
these often overlap such that the re-running of many events
would likely lead to a different outcome without any
intervention being applied.
After modeling the results of a range of sports [14, 61],
Hopkins et al. suggest that ‘‘worthwhile’’ changes to the
outcome of most events require a performance difference
equal to approximately 0.3–0.5 times the variability (co-
efficient of variation [CV]) of performance for that event.
Furthermore, across a range of events the CV of perfor-
mance of top athletes is usually within the range of
0.5–3%, with some variability according to the type of
event and the caliber of the performer [61]. However, an
improvement of *0.3–0.7 of the event CV does not
guarantee a clear movement of the athlete from finalist to
winner; rather, it may simply increase their likelihood of
winning by an absolute increase of *10–20% (for exam-
ple, improving from a 40% chance of winning to a 50–60%
chance) [14]. Such a difference is still outside the realm of
detection using probability statistics with the sample sizes
normally associated with supplement studies in sports
science. Nevertheless, scientists can interpret their results
meaningfully by reporting the outcome as a percentage
change in the measure of athletic performance and using
90–95% confidence limits to describe the likely range of
the true effect of the treatment on the average athlete
represented in the study [62]. Despite some dissent on the
topic [63], many applied sports scientists find the use of
magnitude-based inference techniques, which provide
qualitative determinations of the significance of the likely
true chance in terms of real-world significance, to be
valuable [14, 61, 62, 64].
Now that tools for better examining the overall effect of
a performance supplement have been determined, there is
opportunity to focus on strategies to differentiate true dif-
ferences in response to supplements and day to day vari-
ability in performance. A logical starting point is
consideration of characteristics that might underpin some
of the common differences in response.
4.2 Effect of Sex on Responses to Supplements
Males and females differ in many ways that are important
for sports nutrition outcomes—for example, differences in
body size and body composition, and differences in hor-
monal profiles that affect metabolism. Although early
sports nutrition guidelines featured recommendations in
absolute amounts (e.g., an athlete should consume 50 g of
carbohydrate after exercise), more recent statements have
tried to reflect that a 45-kg female runner may have
different needs or responses to a 90-kg male rower. Thus,
just as macronutrient targets are now often given relative to
body mass (BM) or fat free mass (e.g., an athlete should
consume carbohydrate equivalent to 1 g/kg BM after the
event), in many cases, doses of supplements are also scaled
to body size (e.g., caffeine dose of 3 mg/kg, bicarbonate
dose of 300 mg/kg) [4, 9].
Whether the hormonal characteristics of the female
athlete and their fluctuations over the menstrual cycle,
known to have measureable effects on physiology, create
differences in the responsiveness of females to supplement
strategies is of interest. In most cases, the literature on
sports-specific uses of performance supplements has been
largely undertaken with male subjects and research that
directly compares male and female responses to interven-
tions is sparse. Although some studies have reported
apparent differences in male and female athletes to caffeine
supplements [65, 66], issues such as a greater risk of gas-
trointestinal disturbances during exercise in females and
difficulties in matching the athletic caliber and reliability of
performance between groups of male and female athletes
must also be taken into account in interpreting the results.
Despite gaps in the evidence base regarding sex differences
with respect to supplement use, we generally believe that
female athletes respond similarly to their male counterparts
when circumstances are matched.
4.3 Effect of Training Status and Athletic Caliber
on Response to Supplements
Most sports nutrition studies are undertaken on participants
who range in caliber/training history from recreational to
well-trained. Indeed, very few studies are undertaken on
world-class athletes. There are suspicions, based on testi-
monials and some literature, that elite and highly trained
athletes may respond differently to some sports nutrition
strategies than their lesser trained or less successful coun-
terparts. This issue has been recently examined in relation
to beetroot juice/nitrate supplements, where it has been
proposed that they may be less effective in enhancing the
performance of elite competitors than lower level athletes
[67].
As usual, there are issues with the robustness of the
available literature that can make it dangerous to make firm
conclusions. Nevertheless, there is evidence to support the
hypothesis within from single studies in which the benefits
of supplementation were inversely correlated with maximal
aerobic capacity [68], as well as from a meta-analysis of
studies which showed greater effect sizes of performance
enhancement with lower caliber athletes [12]. Furthermore,
there are credible explanations of how highly competitive
sports people might differ from the rest of the athletic
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population due to the effects of years of training adapta-
tions or the genetic differences that have selected them to
be so suited to perform in their event. For example, it has
been speculated that compared to moderately trained
individuals, elite athletes have a different muscle fiber type
composition, greater muscle capillarization and adaptation
which reduce the development of hypoxia and metabolic
acidosis, and a more developed pathway to produce nitric
oxide from arginine; these conditions may reduce the
benefit of an enhanced activity of the nitrate-nitrite-nitric
oxide pathway [13].
Do these findings mean that elite athletes should not
bother to experiment with beetroot juice supplements? A
considered cost:benefit analysis finds that many sports
scientists would err on the side of the potential benefits
[69]. Given that ‘‘responders’’ are still apparent in studies
involving elite cohorts and few side-effects other than pink
urine/stools following beetroot juice ingestion have been
reported, nitrate consumption may still be a useful nutri-
tional strategy for high-caliber athletes [69]. The efficacy
of this strategy is likely to be associated with the specific
conditions of the sporting event. Shorter, high-intensity
events may benefit more due to the greater hypoxic and
acidic stress favoring the nitrate-nitrite-nitric oxide path-
way and the relatively greater involvement of type II fibers.
In particular, the localization of these conditions in smaller
muscle groups may favor effects during upper-body dom-
inant exercise [69], explaining observations of benefits to
competitive athletes in kayaking and rowing [70, 71].
Applying this strategy to situations of hypoxia, such as
altitude training or competition in high altitude environ-
ments (e.g., cross-country skiers, mountainous cycling
stages) where O2 availability is challenged also bears
consideration and further study [69]. Therefore, even if
there is general evidence that nitrate supplementation is
valuable to lesser trained or lower caliber athletes, there are
perhaps certain sports, events and conditions where it may
assist elite competitors [69].
4.4 True Individual Responses Including Genetic
Differences
In any supplementation study, the performance outcomes
will include a mixture of results around the mean effect,
with the experience of some participants clustering around
the ‘‘typical’’ response and other subjects showing a greater
or lesser response. Depending on the magnitude and
direction of the mean effect, the absolute changes seen
among individuals might span from a negative effect
through to a very large performance gain. The occurrence
of side-effects can also be an individual experience.
Although some of these observations can be attributed to
random day to day variability in performance which occurs
even in the face of attempts to standardize or minimise
extraneous variables, there is also the possibility that some
of differences are robust and reproducible.
Real differences in responsiveness to a supplement can
arise due to a number of factors. These include differences
in background nutritional status; for example, creatine
loading achieves greater increases in muscle creatine stores
in vegetarians than omnivores, associated with their lower
starting/baseline stores [72]. Furthermore, caffeine sup-
plementation produces a smaller benefit in endurance
protocols in which carbohydrate availability is high (i.e.,
when carbohydrate is consumed during the exercise pro-
tocol compared with placebo/water) [73]. However, there
is growing interest in, and awareness of, genetic differ-
ences which may also account for variability in respon-
siveness to a range of interventions. In the general health
and nutrition literature, we now appreciate that well-known
differences in reactions to the intake of caffeine (an ade-
nosine antagonist) can be explained by differences in the
type, number, and site of adenosine receptors around the
body, as well as differences in liver metabolism of caffeine
which alter its half-life [74]. There is emerging evidence
that genetic differences affect caffeine’s ability to enhance
sports performance. A study of 36 competitive cyclists
subdivided the group according to their expression of a
single nucleotide polymorphism of a gene associated with
cytochrome P450 (CYP1A2), a family of proteins involved
in hepatic metabolism of drugs [75, 76]. Overall, the 16
athletes who were AA homozygotes of this gene achieved a
4.7% improvement in 40-km time (75.1 ± 6.1–71.6 ±
4.3 min, p\ 0.05), the 19 athletes who carried the C allele
achieved only a trend to a performance benefit
(73.1 ± 4.5–71.6 ± 4.4 min, non-significant difference).
Although this research is in an embryonic phase, it is likely
that future work will target the influence of various gene
polymorphisms on metabolism of caffeine and other per-
formance supplements and confirm anecdotal observations
of differences in the effectiveness of these products.
A final issue in conducting research on performance
supplements is to identify techniques that can confirm the
presence of individual responsiveness to a sports nutrition
intervention. As in all robust research, the starting point is
to control study conditions so that the supplement inter-
vention is the only variable that is changing, and to choose
or practice a performance outcome to achieve high and
known levels of reliability. Such conditions may provide a
stable background against which biochemical or physio-
logical markers correlated with the supplement and the
change in performance can be clearly detected, and
meaningful differences between individuals noted. For
example, in a study of creatine supplementation, five of
eight subjects showed a meaningful increase in work
completed in a repeated sprint cycling test [77].
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Examination of muscle substrates identified a significant
correlation between the increase in muscle creatine content
and the change in work achieved during the cycling test,
and showed that only the five ‘‘responsive’’ cyclists
achieved a substantial increase in total creatine content as a
result of the rapid loading protocol. In a separate study of
bicarbonate loading, researchers found that the benefits to
high-intensity cycling capacity were associated with both
the absence of gastrointestinal symptoms and the magni-
tude of pre-post exercise changes to plasma pH, base
excess and bicarbonate [78]. Studies which include large
numbers of subjects and undertake co-variate analysis of
various characteristics including genetic profiling or
physiological parameters can provide a sophisticated (al-
beit resource-intensive) opportunity to investigate individ-
ual responsiveness.
A simpler strategy is to undertake repeated interventions
of the strategy within the trial to investigate the robustness
of the response. Studies undertaken by Spriet et al. on
caffeine supplementation have achieved this in various
ways. An early study of exercise capacity in well-trained
runners [79] involved four separate trials in which subjects
consumed 9 mg/kg caffeine or a placebo 1 h before either a
run or a cycle to exhaustion at 85% of their maximal aer-
obic capacity (VO2max). Although the study was focused
on effect of caffeine on exercise metabolism and capacity
rather than individual responses to this performance sup-
plement, the authors noted that one of the seven subjects
showed a consistent and markedly reduced response to the
caffeine treatment compared with the other subjects (see
Fig. 2). In a more recent study of the effect of low to
moderate caffeine doses on performance, well-trained
cyclists performed four randomized trials involving pla-
cebo, 100 mg, and 200 mg caffeine doses, plus a repeat of
one of these trials [80]. Such research design provides
confidence in its observations of both the overall benefits of
the caffeine treatment as well as any potential differences
between subjects.
Within real life practice, high performance athletes who
receive sports science support may have access to infor-
mation about their signature responses to supplement
interventions to enable them to identify successful strate-
gies or tweak characteristics. For example, the athlete may
be able to track blood pH and bicarbonate levels following
bicarbonate loading strategies to optimize the right timing
and dose to achieve an ergogenic benefit in a sustained
high-intensity event. In the future, it may become possible
to receive a genetic profiling report that could identify
potential responsiveness to different kinds of strategies. For
the moment, the most pragmatic way for an athlete to
investigate a sports nutrition intervention is to consider best
practice guidelines as a starting point that will cover most
individuals. Further to this, they may identify if they are a
non-responder or responder to the intervention via trial and
error, aided by standardized application and systematic
reporting of the outcomes of their activities.
5 Conclusion
The use of evidence-based performance supplements may
form a small but important part of an athlete’s nutrition
plan to maximize the outcomes of training and optimize
competition performance. Athletes who are interested to
use such supplements are advised to make decisions on
several accounts, including the evidence that this will be of
specific benefit to their event. However, despite advances
in sports nutrition research to improve the methodological
rigor of supplement studies, the applicability of such
interventions to competitive sport, and the practical inter-
pretation of the results, there are still several issues that
remain relatively unexplored. A major real life interest is
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a bFig. 2 Effects of large doses of
caffeine (9 mg/kg) taken
60 min prior to running (a) or
cycling (b) at an intensity
equivalent to 85% of maximal
aerobic capacity (VO2max) on
time to exhaustion in a group of
seven highly trained runners.
Note that one subject (open
square) is different to the other
six subjects (filled diamond) in
showing a consistently small
response to caffeine. Adapted
from Graham and Spriet [79],
with permission
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whether there are additive and/or interactive effects from
combining the use of several supplements, based on evi-
dence that each supplement provides a benefit to the event
in question when used in isolation. Indeed, there are many
justifiable proposals for combinations and permutations of
well-supported performance supplements, such as bicar-
bonate, beta-alanine, creatine, caffeine, nitrate, and phos-
phate, based on the literature around their individual uses.
Some of the potential combinations that could be justified
and, indeed, observed in practice within the athletic com-
munity, are potentially too complex to be systematically
studied in a conventional research design.
The small number of sports-specific studies which have
investigated the combination of two of these supplements,
in a scenario in which additive benefits might be predicted,
have reported a range of outcomes including positive,
neutral, or counteractive effects. This range of outcomes
may reflect methodological issues (under-powered sample
sizes, sub-optimal protocols of supplement use, poor reli-
ability of performance) or differences in the ability of the
performance protocol/scenario to achieve a physiological/
biochemical challenge of sufficient magnitude to be
addressed by the supplements. Further work is needed to
add to this body of literature before clear messages can be
identified about successful combinations of supplements
and when they might be used.
A second issue that has received even less attention
arises in sports in which multiple events are carried out
within reasonably short periods to decide the final outcome
of the event, and in which the athlete might desire to repeat
the use of an evidence-based performance supplement. The
sparse literature on this issue suggests that there is a range
of potential considerations around the successive use of
supplements, including overlapping half-lives of the
products, the accumulation of fatigue or the desensitization
to the effect.
Finally, the issue of individual responsiveness to sup-
plement use represents a challenge both to researchers of
studies with small sample sizes and to the athlete who
needs to make a decision about whether a product provides
a benefit to his/her performance. Part of the bigger chal-
lenge of undertaking and interpreting research on sports
supplements is to distinguish real and robust effects from
the daily variability of performance. However, imple-
menting rigorous standardization protocols and perfor-
mance measures with high reliability can help to increase
the ‘‘signal-to-noise’’ ratio and thus the ability to detect real
and worthwhile effects. Other strategies include under-
pinning observations of performance changes with mech-
anistic measurements such as physiological or genetic
characteristics, or undertaking repeat interventions on the
same individual to investigate the consistency of the effect.
In summary, supplement use by athletes is wide-spread
and potentially useful to sports performance. Therefore,
sports nutrition research should tackle the important
questions that athletes and coaches need to consider to
make evidence-based decisions about if and how to use a
specific product. The use of several supplements in com-
bination and the use of same supplement over successive
events provide examples of issues that require further
investment with robust and practical research methodolo-
gies. Strategies to isolate the variability of benefits to
individuals are also a topic for future interrogation.
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